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Lion Grapplers Defeat
Alfred in Opening Tilt

(Continued from first page)

g,i.ippled for a decelion from Cady.
'cadet of the New York aggregation.
Ted Wilson net one of Alfred's
strongest men in the pemon of Pru-
den, husky 135-pounder, and displayed

particularly good brand of wrest-
ling in subduing him for half the bout.

Don Steno gained the first three
pant., for the Lion triumph latter a
hail tussle with Alfred ban-
tam-,eight Both men shooed con-
• iderablo upend and agility. During
the customary ten-minuteperiod, each
contender succeded in holding the
other lot time and in evading the
ethei's efforts in securing a fall. 'the
time limit coming before either had
shooed superiority ,the grapplers en-
gaged foi two extra periods inwhich
Steele was able to maintain a ante
adsantago of ono minute, tiventy see-

:ond,
Captain Liggett evidenced much of

his old time form inn close battle with
Cady, Allied , ' special-wmght and
captain. With the exception of one
tense moments when Cady manoner-
ed a hall-Nelson and crotch-hold,
Wally piomd himself master of the
situations Which presented themSehes
throughout the bout and won the de-
cision with a time adantage of Lose
minutes, fifty-the seconds

Wilson Shoes Aggressirenv's

The most closely contested encoun-
ter of the entire meet came in the
14-pound class, %%here Ted Wilson
grappled Pruden and held him for a
toneadvantage of four minutes, forty-
nine seconds Throughout the tilt,
Wilson displayed an aggressiveness,
which, coupled synth his knmrlodgo of
the gioppling science, should snake
hm, an outstanding memher of the
,eptet Los the remainder of the sea-

son.

Another decision lot Penn State
as, gained inthe welter-weight class,
when Eisennian succeeded m main-
taining his superiority over Flambell
ir a deliberate but slow bout. After
giappling on the mat and parrying
ior an opening, Etsenman held his
opponent tota thiee minute, ten sec-
ond time ads antage.

Packard, Neteran varsity wrestler,
gained the only fall of the day against
Gallo, Allied 115-launder and added
Inc points to the Nittany score. Early
in the bout, Packard showed Ins su-
pmauto and presented Gallo from
pioviding any noticeable competition
below he gins donned in six minutes,
thnty-ono seconds

• Alfred Scores in 175-16. Bout
Alfred uni‘enaty scored her lone

tine° points in the light-heavy-weight
division h hen Andy Parana proved
pot‘eiles, before the advances of
Fiedta icks. At the outset, both grap-
piers were wary of oath other and
awaited .suitable opening. Fredericks
-enured a leg hold on Parana winch
enabled hum to gama time ads untage

It pros ed to be a match of many re-
-501504 and %%hen trine Was called,
Fredel id, had a time advantage of
live minutes, twenty-one seconds.

A pool bland of %nulling tactics
maikid the heowy-«eight 4inumon bout
in which Rog Mahoney faced Lane,
Alf,ed Musky. From the beginning,
d. was es Went that Rog had a deeded
cJgc on his opponent but 080 not,
able to make lon athances count. At
the close of the ten-minute period,
Mahoney oa, amardml the bout with
a time achantage of one minute, 'sw-
eet.. second.,
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What the Well Dressed ManWears
Society Brand and Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes---Stetson and Schoble hats—Johns-

ton & Murphy and Florsheim shoes.

M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus Since 1913

FARMER LADS COMPRISE
HALF OF TWO YEAR AG$
Registrar Finds That Farming

Leads in Occupation of
Students Parents

Of the sy..t. -one students entolled
in the tnno-5 cal cow:ee to agmulture
at Penn State, thnts-one are the
sons of Linnet accm ding to a stn.
vm completed today by William S
Hoffman, the college 1eg•strae

The meicantale glom, d'olloins the
fanner gioup ul mental occupations,
totaling nine in ho .ue stmekcepeis,
ancichants or dealeis Pine hone
cfathcrs mho ale piciftssional nice,

such lanes ci and doctois, and five
come from the intisan class nnith the
temnthder scattered, ranging from
dells to engmens

The .unmans shoes that the ten-
dency dot young men not iaised on
the farm to pursue agincultuie et its

mus phases as a cocation, still pm-
rist, It is generally known that
tome of the most prominent and pro-
grcssin e fee riots of Pennsylnarea
completed the two-youtom.: at Penn
State.

Hop Group Decides on
Programs as Favors

(Continued from first page)
College song, he the ...Wane°
of the I,ooldet, le a genuine pony
tirped pencil Dull the attached to it
by a mil; cord of College colors. The
Later will he usei because of the
impract of having the thee
colors of the Cla,,s of 1030.

Don Vorliee, of Broadmay%, "White
Way," Jan at list pv-e•cellcnce, mill
lead the dancing for the underclass
Soma], mhile Red Nichols and his
Ft, Pennies and the Chatleston
Cha,,ers uill idteinate mill the re-
cording orchestra in pin, iding special-
ty acts for the terpaicholeans

Decorating find., Numerous
The, -week the committee gill meet

to plate a contiact with come fain
fon the decorating of the Armory
Companies front all parts of the state
halo bid for the function, and definite
'action isnll he taken at the meeting

"Y" Discussion Groups
Plan Outing at Cabin
in conjunction uith the girl's cab-

inet, fie:Jlian discussion groups laid
hold their second annual patty at
Andy Lytlo's cabin the kater part of
next month

Weekly meetings bane been held
by the goatm, at Fiend's Union +Abele
varicuc 'mules:An, dingo:, topics that
noncom n freshmen The clisem.sion
giutips have been combined and real
inteie,t oss she, n by the,e ,ho attend
thn. meeting. Anyone intinested in
into of throe ;vamps can get in touch
ouch hut ie.pcetive section by culling
at 121 Old Main

Alumnus Wins Honor
In Farmers' Contest

.11i-eph Ii Yansenhcni, a giaduatei
of annual husbai di v m the class of
1415, 005 seluttal as one of the Inchef
katimg far meis m Penns ivarna at
the State Fan in i'i olicta Show in
tint, 341)111g i.nt 0001., It wars announ- I
ced hi Ralph 1, Watt:, dean of the',
School of Agi nailtur c, esterday

The contest was open to 'Master
farmer. from all parts of the State
and the pm elanmai st contest shuned
tato hands ed entrants, to be chosen
on the basis of the business side of
the individual's fin in, the appearance
of the itemises, the type of home, bre
.Ihdity as a father and cituen anti
s anon other

Jit Le.enhein, vho live, in Hue
County, to multi)" of the State
Legislature. Dot the vat he mac

n.:ntbet of the kcattnan Corp,.

Whoopee!
Barbecue Sandwiches

Candies
HOFFMAN'S ICE CREAM

TOBACCOS

133 S. McALLISTER
THE STATE COLLEGE BARBECUE

Nittany Passers Rout
Gettysburg Courtmen

(Continuedfrom first page)

alert Lion gualds and pi‘ot man undei
' the loop prevented them front break-
ing into the scoring column often
enough to become dangerous. The
Orange and Blue lloormen also used a
deceptive hook pass to advantage in
penetrating the defense of Coach Iter-
mann's tossers.

Every Blue and White courtma•i
but Steve llamas vho replaced George

Delp late in the final period shared
in the scoring honors. Captain Whitey
VoriNieda and Lou Reilly led the at-
tack with sis and five field goals, re-
spectively. Tim blond leader's drib-
bling and running shots sere one of
the outstanding features of Satin-
day night's gains and his defensive
work left little to be desned. Ever-
present and acto.e under the oppon-
ents' basket, Reilly sins an unportlnt
factor in holding down the Bullet
scoring.

Dick Relnhold, Lion fomard, gore

the crowd a thrill with his spectacu-
lar, one-hand shots, but proved a bit
ON er-anxious defensively. Reinhold,
along with Joe Wilson, guard, who is
outstanding for his rapid and accur-
ate passing, is one of the coining plal-
ors on the Nittany squad.

The fast cutting and passing of Cy
Lungren, stocky guard, boosted ths
Lion count by three field goals. Ed-
die Baron, replacing Limp., proved
capable of upholding the standard set
by his team mate. After substitutmg
for Reinhold at forvvard early in the
first half, Jacobson non thud place
in the scoring by has clever shooting•
and floor um Steve llamas has not
hit his stride yet, but promises to
break into the line-up more frequently
later in the season

MacMillan Stars for Bullets
MacMillan, diminutale guard, saes

high scorer and easily the shining
light on the Gettysburg quintet. His
uncanny ability to sink long shots
from the middle of the floor ,ould
saw been dangeious if the score had
ever been close Captain Haller and
Doyle, center, played men for the
Grange and Blue passers

Shortly after the opening ,histle
the Blue and White dribblers opened
tho scoring with Reilly's tap shot
after a foul, and piled up thirteen
points before the Bullet quintet could

, tally one. After Cramer's neat play
I under the net for a two-pointer, the
Getty sburg tossers staged a short
rally that brought the count up to 17
to 9 when Penn State called time out.
Pield goals by Cockley and MacMillan
munediate4l after play was resumed
cut the Nittanv lend to four poet's
Von N,eda, Delp, Redly and Jacob-
son each sank a h‘o-pomter m gum:.
succession to return the Lion quintet
to supremacy with a safe margin of
15 to 13 at the end of the half.

Second Half
An interchange of field goals during

the first part of the final period
brought the count to 29 to 19 ashen
the Blue and White di ibblers opened
a bnlhant offensive during sshieh the
L•ons added eight points when Gettys-
burg took time out Returning to the
floor, the Orange and Blue tossers
could not halt the Nittany the before
they had increased the score to 18-19.
During the last few minutes 9lae-

BLUE and WHITE '

Bowling Alley and
, Billiard Room
V A good studentbelnucs in re-

creuttun as is ell as study.
' 5 Billiard Tables 4 Alleys

606 W. COLLEGE AVE.

WIN-SUM-CREPE
The New Crepe for Springshown in eighty colors
100 per ct. Pure Japan Silk 100 per ct. Pure Dye

Washable
We will order above inany length desired at

$2.50 per yard
• EGOLF'S

Industrial Engineering Department
Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables

BRIDGE LAMPS $1.25
CHIFFONIERS $12.50
TYPEWRITER TABLES • • $4.00 to $8.50
CHAIRS $3.50
DESKS $lO.OO to $40.00
STUDENT TABLES $5.00
COSTUMERS $2.00 to $3.00
GATE-LEG TABLES - -

-
• $4.50 to $8

DRAWING BOARDS - • $1.25 to $3.00
SWINGS $5.00 to $lO.OO
PICTURE MOULDING - 3c to 20c per foot
MAGAZINERACK SL7S
BOOK SHELVES - - - $4.00 to $7.50
CEDAR CHESTS - - - $3.00 to $25.00

ROOM 106, UNIT B
uur•r•ur ::- rt»r:•:+ra•+++ 4r,;»rc •rt :-:• re••:• r,•~ a•a-a»:-x rs
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itldlan sank two long shots front the
middle of the court, Doyle counted
with two under the basket and shortly
after Baron's neat goal from a cut
play, the final shot ended the fray
with Penn State still far in the lead
by the score of 51 to 29.

Coach Hermann will put his court
squad though passing and shooting
di and light sciimmage in prepara-
tion for the game Unit Temple Sat-
ludo) night in the Armory.

The hne-up and stol,

=lll
Field Foul Total

Doll.. <1 3 0.0 0
Ilrinlo,ltl, If 2 I-2 a
Ron, <

r, 1-3 II
VonNielln 121 lenl,l I 0-0 12
Lungre n. 10 3 00 0
lorobaon If A 0 0 S
Wll.on. 13 2 0-0 4
fluron f 3 I 0-0 1
Ham.. rf 0 0.0 0

TOTAL 24 24 04
GLITISIIUItt.

I kld rout Total
'0 tl 1
2 1-2 5

an
I 1-111
I .1
I -1
0 0-0 0

Grnn.r, rf
Mill, If (C., I
lloylr r
Utallnver rn
M 11043111111 InCockle, If
,11111., c
Gull., rn -

TOTAL 10 1.13 to
Iteferer.-4 rank lArnt,

Thespians Open Class
In Dancing Tomorrow

(Continued from first page)

to an announcement by Willmnt W
Nichols '2B, local publicity agent.

I=l
Thespian officials bdieve that there

Hill be an especially great aced for
candidates this year. The actual try-
outs for the show will be held in the
latter part of February and nt is ex-
pected that all those who are talented
will report for competition.

Several Thespian members leave this
,afternoon for Philipsburg where they
m 11, entertain the Rotary Clubof that
loon Eben Peek '2B, and James
A. Waterffeld '29, will give several
vocal selections ishile Ralph G. Ken-
nedy '2B, and George Shuster '2B, arc
scheduled to ,gee se, oral soft-shoe
dances. Robert Thrasher '3l, fresh-
man sleight-of-hind-artist, will ac-
company the group and entertain
silk feats of magic Other members
of the Clubmaking the trip are David
D. Mason, William McClements '2B,
and Lillian E Hinkel '2B

The same group will give an enter-
tainment before the Elks Club at
Huntingdon on Friday evening, Jan
nary ti,enty-fiat

' • Take

Mentholated
Pine-Tar

Cough Syrup

For the relief of
Coughs and Colds,
Loss'of Voice,
Hoarseness, Bron-
chitis, and Pul-
monary Disorders.

60c per Bottle

RAY D. GILLILAND
Druggist

Penn State Mittmen
Compete for Positions

(Continued from first page)

ssith the rangy Mahon exhibiting abil-
ity to get out of the pinches. Christo-
pher, uho is four inches shorter than
tivfahon. manages to keep out of the
sway of the varsity man's left Jabs
and uses a hard right punch to great
advantage. Both men arc in good
shape although Christopher was ill
two days last week.

135-round Argument

No doubt exists .n Coach Houck'.
mond as to tho 125-pound scrappers
dor the blond-haired Nolakosta has
rounded into fighting trim and lip-
pears better than ever.

In the next doosion, however,
gloved fists continue to fly furiously
every tune Filegar, 192 G intercolleg
isle champion, and Wilford climb into
the ring. The peculiar boring-in or
charging style of the ex-champion to-
Feiner with a swift r.ght hook makes
him a dangerous man to oppose. 15'11-
Semi, who always has been an ob-
st vto Sor Filer-1r to overcome, has
displayed new fighting ability. So
far Las the sturly thirty-Gve pound-
er extended Fileger, that Leo has
postponed the selection of a hexer for
the third division.

Wilford, hoacacr, may see actidn
Saturday in the 115-pound bout for
Stoic Bendick has been troubled with
a wrenched shoulder. In this eaent
Filegar will get tho 135-pound can
Captain Allis Wolff, v.ho has yet to
lose an intercollegiate bout, ls cages
to meet his first opponent. Mlle has
been an the best of condition since the
Christ:lms vacation buthas continued
to increase Ills already bele-dating
speed The lightning loft jab that
earned the Nattany captain to many
of his victories last year as stall his
main threat but Wolff has developed
a right hand punch that will cause
plenty of trouble.

Ikea ics Improa e - ,

The heasyneight division, which
has never been oversupplied with
fighting material, will be handled by

TOPCOAT
BARGAINS

at

MONTGOMERY'S
N% at limSfele

•--,

Cot
blazed the trail

'odny the trlrthene
make, a Jarqsrie
Ire near west.

As explorer and discoverer in the great of "geography or of scientific knowledge.

southwest, Coronadopioneered a trail which Men of the Bell system have penetrated
telephone lines now traverse. through trackless problems of research, of

Toproject and construct these lines across manufacture, of telephone operation and of

plain and desert and over mountain range management. They purpose to continue
was also the work of pioneers, men not their advance, all in the interest of better
afraid to grapple with the frontiers either service to America.

BELL SYSTEM
natron-wide ostem of t8,000,000 ester-oomort.ag telephones

`~~
.;

' OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"

Custer, SlacAndiews and Struble. -Al-
though this trio bias slow in round-
ing into fighting condition, the heav-
ies aro all toady to step into the
squared ring next Saturday.

iillacAndrews paired off with Cap-
thin Wolff several times last week sn
an attempt to improve speed Mac
has dropped several pounds of excess
avondupots and is in fine condition.

Custer, nearer to the 160-pound
class than the seventy-file pound
!mon is speedy while Struble as a

chard hitter. Leo has not yet decided
which of these two will fight Satur-
day although it is certain that Mae-
Andrews will see action inone of the
heavier scraps.

Other boxers of promise who are
practicing daily on the Armory arc
Cunningham, Taugner, Boruck, Sag-
an, Kenn, Clinger, Hayes, Wetzel,
Aumiller, 'Cason' Evashwick, Vaug
ar and Caidom. The entire squad
donned the gloves lost night but
Coach Leo has declared a holiday
tonight as far as sing merle goes
Roadwork, calisthenics, weight pull-
ing, skipping rope and shadow box-
ing, will commis° tonight's program
Tomonow and Thursday night's bouts
again wall feature the training lout-
me

Fraternity Officers
To Discuss Problems
(Continued froni first page)

elmonl aro es.pected to be one of the
most empoitant °tents of the three-
day conference m bettering the .frat-

Tuesday, January 21, 1928

malty gduation at Penn State, both
soctally and by the daemon of know-
ledge as to Iratertnty alluirs. A
round table discussion ail follow the
addiess by the special speaker.

Pledges Meeting
Freshmen and sophomore pledges

of ;both the local and national frater-
nities will meet at the University club
Sunday evening at seven o'clock pre-
ceeding the luncheons. At this time
Dr. Joseph C. Nate, executive score-
tat y of Sigma Chi, will speak. Smokes
will be provided

Other prominent men who will at-
tend the confeienee are Dr. Edwin
J Catell, noted 'after-dinner speaker,
Dr. William S Dye, national presi-
dent of Beta Theta Pi While here, Dr.
Shepardson will also address the grad-
uates at the mid-year commencement
exercises

In addition to the luncheons and the
pledges' meeting there will be an all-
fiaternlty smoker, a mass meting

and a formal banquet during the
course of the three-day conference.

EXPERT mending and plain sewing
of any kind except dressmaking
Will also take care of children dur-
ing afternoon or evening. 3liss
May Lose, Apt. 5, Snyder Garage.

1-17.1tp

Fire Insurance t

kEUGENE H. LEDERER

`You Can Get It At Metzger's'

We are now ready to buy
used text books for the sec-
ond semester.

A most beautiful lineof

VALENTINES
Now on display.

L. K. METZGER 111 Allen St


